
Church Membership 
(Part 1) 

By Alexander S. Brown, Minister 

The Word of God Stands Forever 

Sunday Schedule 

9:30 a.m. Sunday School 

The Rise & Fall of King Solomon 

10:30 a.m. Morning Worship 

Gospel of Matthew 

6:00 p.m. Evening Worship 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

 

Sun 9/4 The Lord’s Supper 
  10:30 a.m. Worship  

Mon 9/5 Labor Day Holiday 

Tue 9/6 “Beyond the Pages”  
  Book Group 
  1:00 p.m. at Magnolia 
  Manor (details pg. 4)  

Wed 9/7 “1st Wednesday” Dinner 
  “FALL KICK-OFF!” 
  6:30 p.m. at GIPC 
  (details pg. 6) 

Sat 9/10 Men’s Monthly Study 
  8:30 a.m., Brown home 

Fri 9/16 Christian Discipleship 
  Committee 
  1:00 p.m., Parrish home 

Tue 9/20 Stated Session Meeting 
  6:00 p.m. at GIPC 

Tue 9/27 Missions Committee 
  6:00 p.m., Huddlestons 

Thu 9/29 B&G Committee 
  6:30 p.m., location TBA 

September Calendar 
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T 
HERE is a lot of confusion today 

about the role of the Church in 

the life of a Christian. As religion in 

general, and Christianity in particular, 

has been reduced down to a “personal 

relationship,” the role of the Church 

within the Christian life has grown 

confused, with many considering 

church attendance to be helpful, but 

not mandatory, for a healthy Christian 

life. The result is that to many 

Christians the whole concept of 

fidelity to one particular local church, 

especially in the form of formal 

Church Membership, is something 

that is at the very least unnecessary, 

if not downright harmful. 

However, this is not the picture of 

Christianity as it is presented in the 

New Testament. The New 

Testament’s conception of what it 

means to be a Christian is one which 

is intimately wrapped up with being a 

committed member of a local church. 

It is true there are no explicit, lengthy 

passages that deal with it; there are no 

chapters in the Epistles dedicated to 

the topic of Church Members, but it is 

there, and we can find it, if only we 

take the time to look for it. 

T 
HE first passage that we need to 

look at is in Acts 20:17-28, 

where Paul is teaching the Elders at 

Ephesus about what it means to be an 

Elder. In verse 28 he says to them 

“Pay careful attention to yourselves 

and to all the flock.”  

Now Paul’s main point is to tell the 

Elders what it means to be an Elder. 

Notice that he does not use the image 

of the marketplace here to describe 

the work of the Elder, but the image 

of the pasture.  

Here Paul is using shepherding 

imagery to describe the work of the 

Elder, telling them that the essential 

nature of their work is not as a Board 

of Directors, but as a collection of 

shepherds, who are called to know 

and care for the congregation as a 

shepherd cares for his sheep. It is the 

Elder’s job to feed, nourish and 

protect the members of the church. 

But notice that for Paul’s instructions 

to make any sense, those Elders had to 

have an idea of who were “in their 

flock.” A shepherd does not just let 

sheep wander in and out of his flock – 

he knows which sheep are his, so that 

he knows which sheep he is 

responsible for. If the Elders of the 

church are to be able to effectively care 

for the sheep he must know who it is 

that is under his care, and without 

Church Membership that is impossible. 

The implication of Acts 20:17-28 is 

that congregations are to consist of a 

definite group of people who live 

under the oversight of Elders. 
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T 
HIS concept is further seen in 

Matthew 18:15-17 as Jesus 

teaches His disciples how to resolve 

disputes within the church and how 

to deal with public sin. 

In this famous passage Jesus 

instructs His disciples that when sin 

becomes apparent, it should first be 

addressed in private, and then with 

one or two others, and then lastly it is 

to be told to the church.  

Like with the Acts 20 passage, this 

only makes sense if the concept is 

one of a defined body of local 

believers, otherwise it’s absurd.  

Jesus simply cannot mean that this 

person’s sin is to be broadcast to all 

believers in all locations. Instead, the 

point is that the next step in 

addressing the sin is to go to the local 

body, which was expected to have 

the power to do something. 

When Jesus tells His disciples that 

lastly the sin should be “told to the 

church” there is an understanding 

that this would be a local, defined 

group of people to whom the sin 

could be made known. The 

implication is that the church has 

power over this sinning member, 

otherwise the instruction would be 

futile. There would be no point in 

making it known to the church, 

unless the church had power to 

address this sin, and in order for that 

to happen there has to be a solid 

commitment involved, and 

submission to that body. 

W 
HAT this looks like in practice 

is illustrated for us in 3 John 

1:9-10 as it deals with the case-study 

of Diotrephes. It seems that 

Diotrephes was causing a big 

problem in the church by denying 

apostolic authority, and getting rid of 

those who did not agree with him: 

I have written something to the 

church, but Diotrephes, who 

likes to put himself first, does 

not acknowledge our authority. 

So if I come, I will bring up 

what he is doing, talking wicked 

nonsense against us. And not 

content with that, he refuses to 

welcome the brothers, and also 

stops those who want to and 

puts them out of the church. 

In order to be put out of the church, 

one must first have been put in; in 

order for Diotrephes to put out of the 

church those who opposed him, there 

had to a “putting in.” In other words, 

there must have been a defined 

church membership, because you 

cannot be thrown out of an 

organization that you never joined! 

F 
INALLY, at the end of the letter to 

the Hebrews, in Hebrews 13:17 

the writer commands his readers to 

“obey your leaders and submit to 

them, for they are keeping watch 

over your souls, as those who have to 

give an account.”  

Just like with Paul’s instructions to 

the Ephesian Elders in Acts 20, the 

writer to the Hebrews makes it clear 

that the job of the Church leader (i.e. 

the Elder) is to keep watch over the 

souls of the readers. Again, it is a 

pastoral image which describes the 

work of the Elder as a ministry of 

care and protection. 

His point, of course, is that the 

Hebrews should do all that they can 

to make that job an easy one, and 

submit to those Elders and obey 

them. But notice what that teaches us 

about Church Membership – instead 

of viewing these Christians as 

spiritual consumers, who come and 

go, the writer addresses them as 

those who are committed to the 

congregation and who are under the 

care and protection of the Elders, and 

were so committed that he could 

exhort them to submit to their 

leadership. And the fact that the 

leaders of this congregation will 

“have to give an account” gives the 

impression of a set number of people 

for whom these Elders will have to 

give an account of their care. These 

men could only be held responsible 

for those who had been entrusted to 

their care. 

W 
HEN we look at the New 

Testament, we find that 

Church Membership – that is to say, 

being part of a defined local 

congregation of Christians, with a 

willing submission to the leadership 

of that congregation – is an expected 

part of the Christian life. It is not an 

optional extra; it is not something to 

do if you really love the congregation 

you are attending, but is a 

fundamental part of being a 

Christian.  

 

 

Church Membership (Continued from page 1) 

If you are interested in 

becoming a member of GIPC, 

please speak with Alex who 

would be happy to guide you 

through the membership process. 

GOLDEN ISLES 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

48 Hampton Point Drive 

Saint Simons Island, GA 31522 

Phone:  912.638.2563 

E-Mail:  office@gipc-pca.org 

www.gipc-pca.org 
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Loan Update 
Loan Balance 

  (as of 7/26/16) $671,395 

August Payment: 

 Interest   $    3,198    

 Principal $    2,750   

 Additional Principal $    1,500 

Total Payment $    7,448 

 

A s many of  

you know, 

Louisiana has 

recently been hit 

with some of the 

worst flooding to 

affect it in recent 

years. Many people 

have been displaced 

from their homes, 

and vital infra-

structure has been 

damaged.  

 

I n response, Mission to North America has mobilized their Disaster Response 

Team who are currently at work and are settling in to help over the long-haul. 

In a recent letter, Arklie Hooten, the Disaster Response Director wrote: 

At least 35 PCA families have experienced various degrees of flooding 

in their homes, from minor (6 inches) to catastrophic (whole house 

submerged); I expect that number will ultimately be higher.  Every few 

hours I learn of another family which has been flooded.  I likely will not 

have a total number of flooded homes for at least several more days as 

some rivers are still cresting and we do not have an accounting of 

everyone from our churches in the affected areas because of limited 

access due to flooded roadways and washed-out bridges. Of the 35 

affected families I only know of one family with flood insurance. 

Regarding the community in general – at least 20,000 people have been 

rescued from houses in flood situations.  Those efforts are ongoing and 

so that number will move upward.  And that does not tell us about 

people who did not have to be rescued but whose houses were badly 

flooded and they have yet to discover or report this because they 

evacuated and have not yet been granted access to travel back in to 

their homes.  It is my understanding that up to 90% of the homes in 

Denham Springs (adjacent to Baton Rouge – population 11,000) have 

had water in them. 

P lease do pray for this work, especially for the safety of all those who are 

ministering to the spiritual, as well as the physical, needs of those who have 

been affected. Please pray also that many of those who have been affected 

would be drawn to Christ as they have seen dramatically the fleeting nature of 

the things of this world. ▪ 

 

 

 

 

Mission to North America (MNA): Disaster Response 

Significant Sessional 

Actions 

 Approved the use of the 

Ligonier Statement on 

Christology as a Confession 

of Faith; 

 Approved the establishment of 

a Facility Improvement 

Committee; 

 Approved the use of the 

church facility for the Coastal 

Symphony of Georgia Board 

Meeting, August 23rd; 

 Approved the taking up of an 

additional offering in 

November for the Mission to 

North America Thanksgiving 

Offering. 

The next Stated Session Meeting 

is scheduled for Tuesday, 

September 20th, 6:00 p.m. at the 

church. 

“News You 

Can Use” 

GIPC has been 

given the 

opportunity to host 

the 2016 Golden 

Elephant Upscale Resale 

Marketplace, which is scheduled 

for September 23-24, 2016.  

The Golden Elephant sale is a 

major fundraiser for the Coastal 

Symphony of Georgia, and we 

are honored to have this 

opportunity to serve our 

community in this way.  INFO: 

coastalsymphonyofgeorgia.org/golden-elephant 

Baton Rouge—August 15, 2016 (Source: US Coast Guard) 

 

If you would like more information about the PCA’s relief efforts, 

please go to the MNA website – www. pcamna.org – where you will 

find news updates as well as opportunities to help. 



O F  T H E  M O N T H  

psalm  
Psalm 89 

My song forever shall record 

the tender mercies of the Lord; 

Your faithfulness will I proclaim, 

and every age shall know Your Name. 

I sing of mercies that endure,  

forever builded firm and sure, 

of faithfulness that never dies,  

established changeless in the skies. 

Behold God’s truth and grace displayed, 

for He has faithful covenant made, 

and He has sworn that David’s Son 

shall ever sit upon His throne. 

“For Him my mercy shall endure, 

my covenant made with Him is sure; 

His throne and race I will maintain 

forever, while the heavens remain.” 

Blessed be the Lord for evermore, 

whose promise stands from days of yore, 

His word is faithful now as then; 

blessed be His Name, Amen, Amen. 

(Source:  The Psalter, 1912, vss. 1-4, 28-29, 52) 

. . . . . . . 

O 
UR Psalm of the Month for 

September is Psalm 89. This 

psalm is a lament that mourns the 

movement from the glories of David’s 

Kingship to the current situation in 

which it appeared that God had 

forsaken His promises to David. 

However, this is not a psalm of despair, 

and there remains a distinct note of hope 

that is anchored to God's Word. 

Despite the bleakness of the 

situation, the psalm begins and ends 

with a prayer that God would fulfill 

His promise and establish the 

offspring of David as the great, 

victorious King. 

While Psalm 89 received a partial 

fulfillment, it is in the coming of 

Christ that it receives its ultimate 

fulfillment. As we are seeing in our 

morning sermons in Matthew, Jesus 

was the promised Son of David in 

whom all the covenant promises made 

to David would find their fulfillment. 

It was only in His arrival that the 

peaceful, redemptive Kingdom that 

David here longs for would be 

established – that Kingdom in which 

the people of God would be subdued, 

ruled, and defended. That Kingdom in 

which the enemies of God and His 

people would be finally and fully 

restrained and conquered. (Westminster 

Shorter Catechism Q. 26) 

. . . . . . . 

A 
S WE sing this psalm we should 

be led to ADORATION as we 

consider the grace and mercy of God 

– that there should even be such a 

Kingdom in which we could find rest 

for our sin-weary souls. To come 

under the rule of such a King is not 

something we deserve but an act of 

God's free grace.  

It should also lead us to 

CONFESSION of sin, as we consider 

how we often still kick against Christ's 

benevolent rule, and how we are often 

rebellious subjects.  

This psalm should lead us to 

THANKSGIVING as we consider 

the tremendous blessings that we 

receive now by being part of this 

Kingdom. 

And, finally, it should lead us to 

SUPPLICATION, praying the last 

prayer found in our Bibles, ‘Come, 

Lord Jesus!’ (Revelation 22:20) – 

asking that soon this Kingdom would 

be seen in all its fullness, and we 

would be brought into complete rest, 

away from sin and its death.  

It should also lead us to pray for 

those who are still outside this 

Kingdom, that King Jesus would, in 

His Sovereign mercy, show them His 

glory as the great Davidic King and 

bring them into His Kingdom where 

they might enjoy the rest we have 

been granted.  
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“Beyond the Pages” Book Group 
The next meeting of the Book Group, which is open to 

anyone who enjoys reading and discussing books, is 

scheduled for Tuesday, September 6th, 1:00 p.m. at 

Magnolia Manor on St. Simons Island. (Meet in the 2nd 

floor library of the large building beside the fountain.) The 

September selection is: Dead Wake:  The Last Crossing 

of the Lusitania, by Erik Larson. 

Tues., Oct. 4th:  The Boys in the Boat, by Daniel James Brown 

Children’s Discipleship 

“Teach Me to Worship” 

 

 

 

Each Sunday during Children’s Church our 

children are learning about the various elements of a 

worship service. This month they have been studying 

what it means to confess our faith. What do we believe 

and why do we believe it? The lessons include brief 

introductions to several of the historic creeds and 

confessions of faith. ▪ 
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Westminster Shorter Catechism 

1 year plan: Study Q & A: 

Week of September 4: 70, 71, 72 

Week of September 11: 73, 74, 75 

Week of September 18: 76, 77, 78 

Week of September 25: 79, 80, 81 

2 year plan: Study Q & A: 

Week of September 4: 36 

Week of September 11: 37 

Week of September 18: 38 

Week of September 25: 39 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #70 

Question:   

Which is the seventh commandment? 

Answer:   

The seventh commandment is,  
You shall not commit adultery. 

 
Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #71 

Question:  

What is required in the seventh 
commandment? 

Answer: 

The seventh commandment requires 
the preservation of our own and our 
neighbor’s chastity, in heart, speech, 
and behavior. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #72 

Question: 

What is forbidden in the seventh 
commandment? 

Answer: 

The seventh commandment forbids all 
unchaste thoughts, words, and actions. 

 
Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #73 

Question: 

Which is the eighth commandment? 

Answer: 

The eighth commandment is, 
You shall not steal. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #74 

Question: 

What is required in the eighth 
commandment? 

Answer: 

The eighth commandment requires the 
lawful procuring and furthering the 
wealth and outward estate of ourselves 
and others. 

 
Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #75 

Question:   
What is forbidden in the eighth 
commandment? 

Answer:   

The eighth commandment forbids 
whatsoever does or may unjustly hinder 
our own or our neighbor’s wealth  
or outward estate. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #76 

Question:   

Which is the ninth commandment? 

Answer:   

The ninth commandment is, 
You shall not bear false witness 
against your neighbor. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #77 

Question:  What is required in the ninth 
commandment? 

Answer:   

The ninth commandment requires the 
maintaining and promoting of truth 
between man and man, and of our own 
and our neighbor’s good name, 
especially in witness-bearing. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #78 

Question:   
What is forbidden in the ninth 
commandment? 

Answer:   

The ninth commandment forbids 
whatsoever is prejudicial to truth, 
or injurious to our own or our  
neighbor’s good name. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #79 

Question:  Which is the tenth 
commandment? 

Answer:  The tenth commandment is, 
You shall not covet your neighbor’s house, 
you shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, 
or his male servant or his female servant, 
or his ox, or his donkey, or anything that 
is your neighbor’s. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #80 

Question:   

What is required in the tenth 
commandment? 

Answer:  The tenth commandment 
requires full contentment with our own 
condition, with a right and charitable 
frame of spirit toward our neighbor, 
and all that is his. 

Q & A #81—see Page 6 
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SEPTEMBER  
“The law of the LORD is perfect, 
reviving the soul.” (Psalm 19:7) 

Family Worship 

Old Testament Reading 

Date Book Chapter        

1 I Samuel 25  

2       26  
3       27  
4        28  

5  29,30  
6  31  
7 II Samuel 1  

8  2  

9  3   
10  4,5   
11  6   
12  7   

13  8,9   
14  10   
15  11   
16  12   

17  13   
18  14   
19  15   
20  16   

21  17   
22  18   
23  19   
24  20   

25  21   
26  22   
27  23   
28  24   

29 I Kings 1   

30   2   

SEPTEMBER 
“The law of the LORD is perfect, 
reviving the soul.” (Psalm 19:7) 

Family Worship 

New Testament Reading 

Date Book Chapter        

1 I Corinthians 6  

2  7  
3  8  
4  9  

5  10   
6  11   
7  12   
8  13   

9  14   
10  15   
11  16   
12 II Corinthians 1   

13  2   
14  3   
15  4   
16  5   

17  6   
18  7   
19  8   
20  9   

21  10   
22  11   
23  12   
24  13   
25 Galatians 1   

26  2   
27  3   
28  4   

29  5   

30  6   

SEPTEMBER 
“The law of the LORD is perfect, 
reviving the soul.” (Psalm 19:7) 

Private 

Old Testament Reading 

Date Book Chapter   

1 Ezekiel  4  

2   5  
3   6  
4   7  

5   8   
6   9   
7   10   
8   11   

9   12   
10   13   
11   14   
12   15   

13   16   
14   17   
15   18   
16   19   

17   20   
18   21   
19   22   
20   23   

21   24   
22   25   
23   26   
24   27   

25   28   
26   29   
27   30   
28   31   

29  32   

30  33   

SEPTEMBER 
“The law of the LORD is perfect, 
reviving the soul.” (Psalm 19:7) 

Private 

Psalms 

Date Book Chapter   

1 Psalms  40,41  

2   42,43  
3   44  
4   45  

5   46,47  
6   48  
7   49  
8   50  

9   51  
10   52-54  
11   55  
12   56,57  

13   58,59  
14   60,61  
15   62,63  
16   64,65  

17   66,67  
18   68  
19   69  
20   70,71  

21   72  
22   73  
23   74  
24   75,76  

25   77  
26   78:1-37  
27   78:38-72  
28   79  

29  80   

30  81,82  

DINNER and CALENDAR PREVIEW 

Wednesday, September 7th 

6:30 p.m. at GIPC 

Hot dogs, brats, and sides will be provided. 

Enter a pie in the PIE CONTEST! 

Prizes for best fruit, best cream, and best all-around pie.  

“NEW THIS YEAR” 

Pies will be judged by a “panel of experts”! 

After the dinner, details regarding the fall schedule 

and other important announcements will be shared. 

Please sign up in the foyer 

to indicate how many plan to attend. 

 

Westminster Shorter Catechism 

Question #81 

Question:   
What is forbidden in the tenth 
commandment? 

Answer:  The tenth commandment 
forbids all discontentment with our own 
estate, envying or grieving at the good of 
our neighbor, and all inordinate motions 
and affections to anything that is his. 

WSC, continued from Page 5 

Rev. Brown is preaching through the 

Shorter Catechism questions and answers 

on Sunday evenings. Audio recordings 

of these sermons are available at: 

www.gipc-pca.org/sermons 


